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Keeping Pace with Medical Device Research

March 9, 2007 - 1:00 to 4:30 pm
Holden Conference Room, Farrell Teaching and Learning Center

Keynote Speaker: "FDA Devices" - Sonali Gunawardhana, Esq., Regulatory Counsel, Office of Compliance, Division of Bioresearch Monitoring, Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Food and Drug Administration

Speakers: Sally Anderson, Director Clinical Research Services, Center for Clinical Studies, Washington University; Ann Bradley, JD Assistant Vice Chancellor & Associate General Counsel, General Council, Washington University; Melissa Walker, Senior Vice President, Regulatory Affairs and Quality Systems, Stereotaxis; Richard Bach, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine, Internal Medicine-Cardiology Consultants, Washington University; Neill Wright, MD, Associate Professor of Neurological Surgery, Washington University

Visit the HRPO website for the agenda. http://hrpo.wustl.edu click on Education.

There is no cost for this seminar.

Please register at hrpo.wustl.edu click on education for registration.

For more information contact Josephine Aumer at 633-7454 or aumerj@msnotes.wustl.edu
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